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Music School Droppe!l, 
Building To Become Rec Hall 
~y Mark Eggstrap unprecedented action. includeµ a weekends. 
"decline in major proportions" "Music students used to be 
"I have- had it!" were the with regl!J'd to music applicants so good about keeping to them-
words beUo~ed by music dean over the last several years and selves and to their practice 
Henry McCraig as . he stormed · thi:fgrowin~ cost of running the rooms,'.' complained a professor 
out of-a recent Board of Trustees school at a time when the budget · of PhyS1cal Educa tion. "But 
~eeting'· in N~~. York Citr, .. His - can not t;oterate fu_rt~er _ ~train. · lately they have been_ actually 
outburst. came m the w·ake of a The continued re<:Juction m .the coercing my students to party, to 
- Bo.ard decision to.drop the School academic and social_ standards of drink, smoke, swear and atend 
of Music froni the academic the students admitted to the _ concertsr 
curri~ulu_m of Ithaca College at School ?f -Music al~o fi~_red . At a special meeting devo-
"I have the charisma which leads 
to charismatic programs. I had a 
program that would have revolu-
tionised musical education and 
those morons (the· Board of 
Trustees) rejected it. Well it's 
their loss, and.they won't have 
Henry McCraig to kick around 
anymore. They can't fire. me 
because I'm quitting first. That 
way I make twice the money, 
with my pension." ' the close of this school year: . greatly m the Boards dee1ston. ted entirely to the growing 
. All_ efforts will he ,made by controversy surrounding the 
the appropriate parties _ within Complaining Deans us1,1ally noncontroversial Music 
the College to either. relocate _ . . school, the Board rejected a· 
music students into· other acade- One Board member reported proposal from Dean McCraig· to 
mic areas, ·or_ . to h~lp them that Deans from the other revamp the music program. l.t 
transfer to ,another institution. -schools . had beeIJ complaining was upon receiving this rejerlion 
Plans are currently underway to that music students a:r.e a bad that McCraig exploded. 
turn the music building' into· a influence on their students, and ,1 "Those· fellows are nothing 
recreation . and ·social center,- hail lately been interrupting· but .a bunch of old fuddy 
according'...to one Board spokes: their previously sound study_ du.ddies," McCraig quipped·as he 
man. . -· · _ .. habits -by encouraging them to tap d3:nced out of the meeting. "I 
. -The reiuions cited for this party at1d to -go -- home on . -~~ !1. ~~- ~!. ~!siont ht? went ~_n, Fci.r~-.c,-Protessors 
Unique Plans 
enclosing the main stage and 
turning it into a steam bath. The 
orchestra pit would be filled with 
McCraig's plan was indeed cold mountain spring water so 
unique, to say the· least. It students can attain maximum 
consisted of doing away with the advantages from the steam bath. 
formalized music instruction as it The auditorium will be turned 
now exists, and replacing it with 
a series of · drunken musica into a ping pong and billiard hall 
to supplement the Union's cur-
orgies. Students would have the rent facilities, and the office 
option-of att~nding classes in the space will be converted into a 
n_ude~ -a.xut~uld· S\lh5tit~~-prac· · · ·hotel -area si:i · that students' 
t1ce t1~e wi~h free sex, since 85 out-of-town sruests will have a 
McCra1g pomted out, sex can ~ 
d 1 , · d .. · t - place to -stay when they come to evehop· a ptekr~on s wm JUds as visit. The practice rooms are to 
muc as o m on some amn d . h 11.. be conv~rte m supplementary 
_ _ orn.. -- , weight and exercise rooms for 
F · T · • I 'J· In order that a valuable t~~ athletically inclined students ace. ·r1·a • a1·1 campusasse_twouldnotbelaidto on campus. . . _ . · . · .. - . ' . waste, the Board authorized the Most music students are 
_ renovation of the music building planning to transfer to other 
' • · · · into a combination social and colleges next year because they 
· h pp "Th did b k th conti·nue to . teach at Ithaca recreation hall. Construction on feel that if they went to another Four'1thaca College profes- a en. . ey rea e 
· I ws · II di b' · k th l College, pendi'ng dec15• 1"on and _ the building's interior will begin department at IC, "We might sors may face trial and possible a - a ege Y rea e aws-
- , - but ·th did 'tr th I b f"t paperwork by the_ o·1str1·ct at the close of school in May. have to do some real work for imprisonment- b_ e_fore the end of ey I ior_ . e so e . ene 1 
r · · 1 d Th Attorney. The proposed pla_ns· include once in our lives." this month, said Karl Meupsome-. o everyone mvo ve . ey may 
time-, spokesman for the District get suspended sentences or they . • 
Attorney'.s office. . may ge~·very stiff fines. I would A" ' d·m· .• n .. st rat .• 0 n Offer ·1 n g 
.'fhe · P,rofessors- - Lauren project the latter. I shudder. to . _ 
. Woodin (music); Thomas. Bing~ . think what might happen j.f all- - b -
. 'ham~ (Business), Herb Newton colleges_ sta_rted performing- this $ 2 0 0 Tu .• t .. 0 n . Re ate·· 
(History) arid Gerry. Wooqright service.-" .. 
(Communicationsr have officially EGI has been in existence ~ .. 
'r •h nd G · deal on their product. The students enrolled but two Safe been· charged with. th~ft,· j.IJegal or ~ ree- · years a erry By Andy Freakman • -
use. of the -United States ,.mruls WOodright-takes credit for the prophylactic company was offer- ty officers, a· Physical Plant 
. _ and plaaiarism. idea. W oodright i,aid the Office -- ing to pay for part of the work~r, a.maid who still speaks 
c,· , f c ill · D l t Students who enroll for the abortion, should one be neces- only Span1'sh and the Provo t's 
_ - The · · fQ'ur educators had O • · 0 . e~ -.. eye opmen was s 
'. .f<>J'.med~~their ·own - private·· __ -,. ?01ngan,3.dm11"i:Cb1e . .Job,~onsider- Fall, 1915 semester by April ~O sary. Now Ithaca College has secretary Marge Dispensewither 
... "company.-·,''Educational Guidan~ . mg the,ec9nomy, bur he wanted wiJI receive a $200 rebate. Their joined the bandwagon. "It was really incredible," 
- · ~ · · - , the College to have more money bill will read $4837, not the $5037 News of the program has remarked registration secretary 
. ces, Iri<:9rpo1'.ated." (EGI),-They. _ .. - · . ·0 ' -· • • it w_ ill cost those who enroll after already reached the New York H k- D "I d"d ' k had maae copies of tbeir'students· ___ l'he o~v1eus a{\s~er was to offer un y ory. 1 n t now we 
. mid. ierm·:··and . fincal -:-j,esearcb a service - that-· JS, needed and Ap_r_il 30. . . Times. A special frature on it will still had that many students! I 
· -d iatt{· ·t. ·----r.. ·r people -would be: willii:Ig to pay.. The reasons. for the rebate appear in this..,Bunday's maga- don't get out of this office much, 
· papers,.an so em ot a ~e-o , r ·· · 1 · ·t d -,.,GI to th progr· am were outlined by Eileen zine. Executive Vice-President you know. Tell me, how 1·s Grant 
. $25:oo--plus· postage: To avoid-: ,oc. · -sug-ges e "" -. · e Di k' • s - h' h d · · -
·. detection,they,advertisedin:and··. _oth.ers;and theytho~ght it-was a_ .t-. c_ mffis. o
1
~:.Na !ha_ m
1
1
1
ni~tr~- For _College Relations And Re- Egbert these days? Is he still 
\. 
_. M'd h : -. ' -·.·--· i' -t·· t d :- , great-idea. That Wal? at the end 1ve o 1c1a. o :,• er co ege m source Development Not To tryin,I.?' to unioajze?" · · 
·. :'II<' ,_t ... e Pl!p~r~_ on y .. 0 9 U. e~ts : · of !97:l'.." . . · ~ , · .- ; ' · · the. e1.1*e world 1s doing it. The . l\1entjon Alumni Giving And The official announcement, 
· m Canada __ ;µi~.t.~rwestem .. u.s. · By·March.of'1972, EGI had ,Stl!dent,.~QJ~-being""priced_out Foundation Grants On.Occasion including all the conditions at-
. . "Notliing, Wro~ · c " collect.e.d- over _$500; · for _ th~ of an lv~ ___ League school_ might Charles McGourd reports that tached to the ·rebate, will be sent 
. : ·" .. --:.-...... :_,- - _:- _ . School:. That. money ·went for now-turn to Ithaca. Our rebate Communications dean John-Kiss- to each ·ftudent presently enrol-
. _:''.We-· .ha_ve -· druw· _.nothing·· dorm renov.ations. "I had no·idea Pl'.~gram.is extremely unique.and meyoufool is making a series of led by intercollegiate mail.-Ano-
.wrong,",,.~is~~f·-~s/. W:~in. how tfie· money .was obtailled:" ·_i~_ p_ubticized widely, can be an public service commercials on · ther_ high administrator was 
"We~.were.onJy trying:to':help;·.,-;·c~nimented Vice }?resident of excellent testimonial to our·un- the subject, using V-P for overheard to say: "Heh! Heh! 
- We've.got~J~-/~cordsJ;o-pro~e _. Business-Finance·Paul·Farina .. ,T iqueness.'' _ Student and Campus Affairs JlehlThatway, they'll ail receive 
everyt~!''-' ::-:-,~:.: .-~--- .· : _ :-don't-usually iook_a. gift'-hor~e in~ . When askE;_~ · m>w he felt Con~tantly I. Amanass. ihe information sometime next 
. ·. /,,E;Ql'_:W.~. a non~p~t~:Po~-: ~- -the :mol}t~-~ ·Or~any other-.horse - about _t~e "t_E:stimoni
1
~l. to l~haca . _ Inside sources. at Cornell.--· year, when it'll be too late, and 
_. ,at.1on;:·..acco~~g-. :to., IJu_s1p~~s:.. for- that matter:l.Jnle~s,he-comes _Colleges un!queness :. President r~port -"If _it works for IC, you . we can·get_ credit for offering the 
pi;of~~i'.~Th<?Jl'.las·-Bi.n_gh~-.7,i\Jl -:.·. 'ftoni- a.' ranch. V:,ith· a. balanced-: Jfell{s . .ehlops_ :replied, __ .. Which can. bet; your ~ott_om in~t~d ·rebate without actually going· 
._ t~~·-i:'!o°!"t;\\'~ ~~~e~::'~l:ijg .. ~. < 6~cJg~;!' - :,-;;.· ·. :. · .. _. · :. · :_:· · = •.. :_ .. -- ·_I~h:a~ Co.liege·!" ': ·. _ ': _ · dollai: w_e 11,~e d~mg 1t too, w1thm .through with it! By the way, I'm 
· .... .: -~~Jli~ts·,~r%pa~~-S:"W~dcma•., -;, ._>.'_P.yrlngtM_three.y,e_3;fS~0ts ·. --: ·~e .idea···for _ tlie. re,batit the· week.--~ Pr.inceton-__ll .. and· not high, I just 'have a 'buzz'. 
_ ._._-_· , ;~ t~:~!Ji(t'_~1,i~r:~---th~ fo.~::-ot_,_:;_~i~-~Q~~i:J<'.:~~ · ~ -~~llgt!(r~< prog,;,~.-~~ ·1~,r~-~~.:th_QSe _ ·~os~on._.-~~~e~~ ·_nave hil)ted~ at · ·Come back in about 20 minutes." 
... · ·; =- ~~y~o~-~~~"\y.e_-:-:~~ o~~ :::,~--:- .dQ.na:te)illll;OSt~,~.O@ :·~ ;(tlu(ca· · _Q(:.. · aotom:9bµe,/:' -rn~uf~yre~~- _ SI11!,illl~ t~reats,:. , .. . _· · -. An intrepid student had· 
~ .:: ; ::~ry-~~g:tc:J~1P,f'!t!-~JJ~~,.m ·::/~llfg~ tW:~'.'V,f,oµJy :9orie "'®ii;- :·For~., G}\1. a~(I-Ghevrol~t_ starte_cl · -:: . - S!!1.<;e .th~ .. re~te was; unof- · overheard this and spread the 
-:, .. :-.- .. th~-~~~~~en~::~9!!'~/-~~f ~h~· : :·._ w~):•\~/illi_.-.J1Qt_- c,i:im,i~als.:'~ ·pro~· .. ·_the :~on~--=j~.Jan~ary:iuid. within ·_f1c1~1ly announced yest~i'd_~y. re- word, which accounted- for the 
_ :: :· _,:· -t?,~~~SS·()!J~nd:r~~l: > · · :._ · .. __ -t~~t!:~W:.f-.,~~-res~ .:H~rb,.._. ?~e. ·:_·mo~t:h · _ i:epor_ted a- sb~i:P port_~dly over 4_00 st1..1q_ents have - 400 enrollments. Any other 
, .,::::::;: ;::~: !'.:'."~~,.~~~~e~.e_._.~P~~~: -;i~~~~f,~l.4.~~~e¥ly. ~ee. !!'..ha~ . 1np:~~e._::-in_ -~es:·· Soon . eyerr alread)' enrolled. ":, -c~ow~ .. of students who· wish to enroll to 
. - ;_-,,.:;;-:· :t~~~~W.,::91\~!i'~~J!!:-~-'1'": ift~,r ~tl~-d~.Jg',~t· _ · . ::_-_; .. _ ,. , . -. · _ ,Q~mes~ .. fro.~: ._d1shwasbmg h- th~m s_uJ,"ged~_to. ~he regis~rat1on rec~ive the rebate should se the 
· ·_, -.~=::-- ~- · .- -r:- • _ 1~~i~lff~<-,.-~ ;,{:'-'~:~#,~'--~~~.J!,eed, . ·quid.s;":to~ 1i~iits.- to·- prop!tl7lac- _ t?f!1c~ ~wee~_g:alo~~ ~v~yone .. ~~vos!-, · third floor · Job Hall._ 
·. )~, ~ _ . _ , .. ""1' '.: :~)~;:~. ~.,-:-.. • ~,\~~~~:"9~Wn?f~~l2:!11Jc:t'· .. anc:t:·~:·ti~·;-~.efe: ':~~ring a·· ~~~h:ba~ .. ~hm 1_ts patl)::Not only had th~ - 1mme~1ately . 
. :]f -·~=·~~~\iii~i~~~i&i~Ji~~;.4.JJ~{~f.k~10~l.i.~;.~~;~~~~~~i;~i:~:-<·.·:L;;~,;;~-/~2-. ;. ·.:~: ~:~;·7:.,:·,::··::·> .... · · .... ·. -_, -- .. : •... -.-.: _. 
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T'RUE-
Oddities--1n 
The News From 
Around The World 
Run On Sentences 
Guards at the jail at Alamos in Mexico have to 
serve out the sentences of any prisoners who· 
escape while they are on duty .. 
Duel Representation 
Dueling is legal in Uruguay only if both parties are 
registered blood donors. 
Pocket Nudists 
The Bata Shoe Company has patented and 
produces knee-high shoes with pockets in them for 
use by nudists. 
\ 
Tomb Be or Not Tomb Be 
You think the money spent on the rock in front of 
the Union was odd'! A plan to build a $15,000 tomb 
in Arlington National Cemetery honoring Ameri-
ca's unknown dead from the Vietnam War went 
ahead despite the fact. that, as yet, there are no 
such unknowns. Cemetery planners said they were 
carrying. on with the scheme just in case· some 
turned up. 
A Praguetical Housewife 
A Prague housewife, Ver; Czermak, jumped out of 
her third story window when she learned her 
husband had been unfaithful to her. She landed, 
quite by accident, on her husband, who was coming 
up the walk. He was killed, but she later recovered 
in the hospital: 
Dead Files 
The dead outnumber the living on earth by 30 to 1. 
No Tickee, No Chtistmas 
St. Nicholas, the original,Santa"Claus, is also the 
patron saint of pawnbrokers. 
Financial Drain 
Ithaca College is not the onl,y place where physical 
plant seems to· have 'make-work'. The Italian 
Consortium founded in 1878 to drain the swamps 
around Rome is still well staffed. The swamps were 
fully drained over 35 years ago. 
Stream of Consciousness 
Nihgra Falls has eaten its way seven miles 
upstream since its formation 10,000 years ago. If it 
<·ontinues at the same rate, Lhe falls will disappear 
into Lake Erie in 22,800 years. ' 
Wright Wing News 
Th<' wingspan of the Boeing 747 jumbo jet is longer 
than the first flight of the Wright Brothers. 
A Scottish Custom 
Annoyed by governmental, bureaucratic red tape, 
forms and. regulations? So were some American 
Army troops taking part in an exercise in Scotland. 
Th<'y parachuted on to a military training area 
planning to "attack" a Scottish pla~oon dug into the 
rang<', The surprise element in their manuever was 
slightly diminished- they were made to go through 
Customs before being allowed to "attack". 
No Rhod!l 
To pre~erve the art of conversation, Hungarian 
television is not broadcast on Mondays. 
From The Soule 
Asa Soule, a United States patent-medicine mogul, 
offered $100,000 to. the University of Rochester to 
rhimge its name to Hop Bitters University. 
What!& a ~y To Do? . 
A Swedish doctor ~eighed terminal patients befp~e·· 
and after death and has calculated that._ the ~uman 
soul weighs 21 gtams. 
.... 
Source:Would you believe? by Deidre S~ders, 
Dick Girling, Derek. Davies and -Rick. Sanders. 
, Sterling P~blishing Company, copyrjght 1974. 
' ' . - . -. ,_ 
• < •. : ~r(,,. •,' 
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c,{rf ew !J.:tinlitit::11,}ted:···· 
-No MoreLtite Nights 
.. , 
Beginning April 5, 1975, IC 
students will no longer ._be 
allowed out of their dorms after 
the stroke of midnight on week-
ends and after nine o'clock on 
weeknights. This curfew aiso 
pertains to visiting privileges by 
males, who in the past, have · 
been able to invade the females 
. at any hour they please. 
there. are no pregnancies, there 
are no scanda_ls. And when. ther~ 
are no scandals ~there are no 
complaints. .And with no com-
plaints to complain about,' who 
wants to send their kid to school 
for 3500 dollars a year!! 
Students are not expected to .. 
sit around and_ take this lightly. 
'l'he consensus is that most kids 
are planning to sit around and 
take this curfew lightly. They 
plan to .stand ~ou:ild whoever 
claims to be the President of the • 
College and see if he takes this 
curfew deal lightly. 
This devastating decree was 
descended· from "high above · 
Cayuga's ~aters" according to 
Vice President for Student and , 
Campus Affairs, Constantly I 
Amanass. He added, "If you ask 
me if it was the President whe 
· · CIIS Offers 
New Fall. Courses· 
· ordered the ruling, I won't say it 
was- or wasn't him. But I can 
honestry say that no one current-
ly' in Job Hall was connected with 
the order." 
No one knows exactly why 
the curfew was enacted. Some 
feel it was because of the 
excessive rowdiness of the IC 
students. Others are inclined to 
believe it had nothing to do with 
the students behavior. Both the 
· administration and the students 
were unavailable for comment. 
Housing Plans 
or course, with the new 
curfew, all dorms will have to b'e 
rearranged. There-can no longer 
be coed dorms which may cause 
the Housing Department a lot of 
trouble. Don Onion, Director of 
Residential Life, says the lower 
quads will probably be filled with 
all guys, while the upper quads 
will be inhabited by the girls. 
Mary Beth J., . Director of 
Housing Operations, fears· that 
the newly redecorated Lyon 
d~rn:i will once. again. nec;ome a., 
"zoo." She was quoted as saying, 
"If Lyon .Hall is all guys again, 
you. can just find yourself .some 
other.girt:" · ·. ·. · · · 
: Student Body President 
Andy Parsley is up in arms about 
the whole situa_tion. Although 
Parsley will not be returning 
next f:dl. he could not believe the 
administration could stoop so 
low. After considering the Presi-
dent's height, the rest· of Con-
gress. felt it justified for the 
administration to "stoop so low". 
Finally putting his arms down, 
Parsll'y had this comment to 
make: "I'm glad I'm graduating." 
Further Explanations 
By Fatty Foyle 
, The _Center for Interdisciplina-
ry and Inc;lividualistic Studies 
(CHS) has been working since 
January to create some new and 
interesting courses. CIIS Direc-
tor Willard ,Dates noted "the 
courses should be relevant to the 
student and community as well." 
The courses are open to 
everybody. except where other-
' wise noted. Dates said everyone 
should1soon be receiving sign-up 
information in the mail, but for 
those who are over-anxious to 
register, the courses are offered 
below: Tl1ey will be offered ·next 
fall. _ If · you are interested,· 
contact Willard Dates in the CHS 
office, second floor of the Muller 
.. Faculty ~enter. · 
Cohabitation 301-29.Dave Anton 
3 credits:How to-· work out the 
"Coliege A" and a "College B" 
could never co-exist, this course 
'deals· with stopping all efforts of 
the Reshaping Education course, 
Special emphasis on how to be an 
expert heckler at .meetings and 
brainwashing others using sim-
ple propaganda. 
Social Services,' 119-42, 3 credits: 
This course is unique in that 
there is no one professor. The 
student shall spend .one to two 
weeks with' each fraternity "Or 
sorority to learn the true spirit of 
hrothprhood, friendship and the 
satisfaction of vital social ser-
vices. Special emphasis on frat 
rivalry, throwing firecrackers on 
the quad at 2 AM without .being 
seen hy Safety, how to make a 
"Killer snowball" for· those after 
dinner wi~Jer games aqd where 
lo throw water in a water fight 
so it will cause the most damtge. 
problems of marriage before the · Teaching MIU\e .Easy _381-00, 3 
.marriage. This course deals with . credits, teacher's name withheld 
personal interpersQnal relation- . on request: For all those serious-
_ships, such as living with a ly cons/deriµg the educational . 
member · of the opposite sex fields,. this course deals with Iiow· · 
without the sex. These credits lo hold up to 15 classes per week 
can. not appear on your college aqd' IJOl teach any of them, 
1ranscript, because- officially this through extensive use of hand- · 
<·ourse does not exist: "' outs, TAs and lab· assistants.. . -
lteshaping Education, 100-19, 4 
credits: Realizing the need for 
rhanges· 1n a liberal arts educa-
tion, this course deals with the 
theories of establishing a "Col-
lege "A" and "College B". 
Educational Controls 100-20, 4 
rredits:· Accepting the fact ·that a 
. Ithaca College -on S5 a day, 
000-39, 3 credits: An extensive 
look into the finances of the 
.( :olh.•g<' and how a student could 
l'P,tlistkally afford IC on just $5 a . 
day, all inclusive. This <:,ourse ·is 
n_ot opPn to: EOP recipients, 
Vinan<·ial Aid charters or anyone 
r,n .-.('holar.ships. . 
New. Donation to Create, 
. . . 
Academic Center 
For those who still don't · ~ . 
understand wh_at -is happening Ithaca College students ar, ment with a chance for "some 
cofnl' next fall on the Ithaca going to pe treat~ifto a new look good field work." 
College campus, it was probably on the campus whe9_,Utey return A ten foot gold-plated statue 
best describe.Q by SAB .chairman to school next fall. In one of his of the outgoing president will 
RussPll Pussycat, before his last official acts as President of dominate the . center of . the 
~isappearance: "Well, the guys the College, Hellis Phlops has '. garden, Phlops said that 1this. will 
are gonna live on one half of the · made a· personal donation _of also serve a dual purpose, since it 
campus and the girls are gonna· considerable size to the-Physical'' provides art. students with ail 
_ live on the other half.. Now·, · Plant· in order that- they may . -excellent mooel."(Asstiming that 
concerning visiting privileges, as renoyate the central quad~ ·' . there 8;l'e any -art ·students left, 
for as I understand it, there are The exact ·size of the grant once the administration sees·the 
no \lisiting privileges. ·Now that's has not been disclosed, but - editorial in this.issue:) 
a real pain in the orientation host sources within .the adrninistra-. .....-- A sand pi_t:is. beirig construc-
hat. .. How are we going to be tion report that it exceeds six ted to provide.physical education 
able t_o communicate'! How are figures _several times .over'. . ~tudents~th. a ch~ce ~ weight 
we gomg to be able to talk to one Ph lops commented-that ever · lift, study, t.h1nk, and build sand 
another'! How am I going to sh~ since he had assume.d· the office ~--.ca_stle~~ This ·will .be. located :on 
poor, unsuspecting, voluptuous of Presiden~·four:years ·ago, he }he edge of the gar,den·c,foses_to 
freshman coeds the swan'! Hey, had noped to be able tQ. turn ,the . the Union ·.so.· varsity tearri 
why should I care, I'm not going quad'into the ilC~emic_c'lmter'of .. mem.~ers· wiU ~ .. Jn· a. p~t~r 
to be here· next year! On the the College. ll~·feels he is ~n:_the _po~iiton ~ Clit~.h.tJi~ !,a~le. scraps 
other hand, I may c¥1e back to • verge·of·a~ream ~~e true y.,ith· ._··.thrown.011f.~f·tne·:~lining,ball.~In 
visit on weekends .... " -the devel~pment_proposal,he has add!~ion to .the,pit;··a:W:aterbe(i.is 
,There has not been a curfew !!Ubmitted to:Pliysical Plant;. .- .-. lieing installed: for.· .the· cbeer 
on the· IC- ca~~us'si~ce .. 1~7. , · T~e...Pr:!~aiic~p.~in'the.'·.,leade~~:p~a~ioo.·(?~,--· .. '.-·.,-- · 
,- That w_as-~bolished .because __ of ·prop~al ;~~~~wi~~ ... ~ .q~'s ,~ .-.. :. ··:~ a~.::~e~~·r ',f~X_cited !(it~ ... 
. the <:omplaints- n_~t from stu- _ ~and~cap~!',)v1nch. ~ 'be_-turned ··.th~ _pote~~1a1:this ·.gar(len o{f~ .. 
dents;:_ but from. the :parents! It · 111_to.._'·a. bi-level ~k gat.den, lo th~ studehts;'!. ·Phlops · asser;,., 
seemed tbat since the.1::/oys and. Pl\lops· said . th.is .. wnt · greatly; ted.'."and ·a·.garden' ·of. rocks· is: ... 
g-irls· were. not- !Dingling ·.and· . · erihaJ\ceJJ~e ~s~eiie :J>eauty of ·::::·ro,d~d .. a :-. .fitting·)nieinorial'j to -. ·.. . .. 
interact~g at all_, t~ere .we_re· no .·.the_ ; ~p~s. :·_in_·, · -~~di~ion · •• ~;· .. _in~~-~~}~~ m-e~~ ·of:#Jj~-.-· .· _ .. · 
.. . preg~anc!es ~~at._fe4!. _An_d whe~ . P.N,Wtclinj- 'th.~: J3o_t6µf·-·~-.; ·, ~~~ign/": . :': \, ~- -· ·: -· ·,;_p.-::.: : , '. : ·:· :: 
. :, .·_:.·: , __ ::/:.·_, ~-.;- ... : .. :; ._.·_··_-... ·:.~'.; .. : 2-.~~.:-.:=l--~~;~:: .• :~:~:.:.~L?r:·.}1:1I~?~i:}?:~:;;:< ~-:;~?:/;:~:::-)~~\f~t:;f~· 
.. , . 
/ 
· .. · Fiu~sYt<!lfStfllMissing 
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Two Suspects; No Ra,nsom 
• lJy Ellis PhIDips 
· staff reporter · 
Director of Safety and Secu-
rity Lou Withoutiam told repor-
t<•rs· at an early morning press. 
eonfrrenre that he now has two 
_,;uspPcts in the Russell Pussycat 
disappearanrr case. No one at 
t hi' ml't·ting- seemed particularly 
lflll'rt'St(•d, 1 
l'ussyl'at disappeared two 
months ag-i'1 aftl•r a Student 
( 'on~n·s~ ml'l'ting at which he 
introduce(! a resolution that 
would .entirely restructure the 
Congress. According to repre-
sentative Tom Blohoward,. the 
rl'solution was "not too popular." 
Final decision on the motion 
would come at the next Congress 
ml'eling when, in Blohoward's 
· words, "it would be voted on." 
Pussycat's Motion 
l'ussv1·at"s motion would re-
portedly ~-reatt• a "smaller. more 
l'qualizil•d. mon• efficient Con-
QUIDNUNC 
A NEW INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING COLUMN 
Dear Readers tht> room I could see I r('cognized 
as Lou Withoutiam. the present 
hPad of Safety and Security. As 
occupants of the room shifted 
positions I rPcognized several 
mPmbers of the SASP force and 
other students with walkie-tal-
kies that I did not know but 
supposed to be memhers ,tlso. 
gress for everyone, and e~pecial- ~.man of the Student Activities 
ly for people under 5'6"." Hos ' Roard. 
plan called for: Pussycat's proposnl would 
I 
Educational ReJZresentation: One 
person, 5'6" or under, shall 
represent all the academic areas 
of tht• school. This person shall 
have a cum not lower than 3.4 
and not higher than. 4.0. (Pre-
sently then• is at least one 
n•prpspntativt• from each acade-
mi1· a,l'<•as of'th1• sl'hool and cum 
dot•, not afft•t'l qualifications.) 
l.i\'ing Area Itepresentation:One 
Jll'ro;on. f>'f;" or under. shall 
n·p1·l'~<·nt all thl' living areas. 
in,tl'ad of thl' prPsl'nt s:vstem of 
<llll' n·p from Pal'h dorm. Thi• 
In ill!.'. an•a!-> n•p d1ws not nl'('l'S· 
,arih hav1• l'l lw li,·inl!" in anv 
,pi•1·if1l'd an•a. a, lonl!" a~ h~• 
krw,\, al ll'a!'>t 01l1· 1wrson in l'a('h 
·01 1 lw ;1n·a~ lw r1'Jl!'1•s1•nt~. 
I lrganizational ltepresentation: 
! ·1uh, and oi·~anizat ion o;hall 
,·.1111·11, and 1•11•1·! 10 n·p, to h1· 
k11111\n .1, llll' "('luh !'ounl'il". 
Tl11·\ 111 1 urn ,hall l'IP1·t om• 
ll\''",oll. :;·1;" 111 Ulld1•r. from 
.-,11:nnc:,1 t lw111,1•l\l·, '" ,it on 
1 I lnl!"n·,<. Final appro, al "' t hi, 
i·, :, ?J'll,t l'Ollll· lron1 I h,· ,·hair 
thus creat..£_ a three person 
Congress. a system Pussycat 
insisll'rl would be "Far more 
pffpctive." 
Rut there was opposition. 
"Conceivably. one person could 
fulfill all I hose requirements," 
Blohoward noted dramatically, 
··and instt•ad of a thrl'e person 
( ·ong-rpss. w1• would havt• a one 
1n•rson dil'tators~ip!" Ht• further 
not1·d that Russl'II Pussycat 
lulfill,. t lw n•quin•nwnl!-. of his 
11\\ n proposnl and if passed, 
((u,.,~l'II J'u,..s~·1·at would bt> Con-
Back To Our Stor~· 
... \,., do!sl' .1, I ha1·1· h1•1·11 ahlt• 
:,, n•1·on,tn11·1 11." \\'ithoutiam 
,·,,n1111u1•d. "l'11s,.,· .. a1 111•nt up to 
11,,. I '1il1 all 1•r t h1· llll'l'I int.'. 
"111111rrwti. 111· h.ul ,1•1 l'ral drink, 
.·»I! rr, d 111 pl<'k up 1'\l'l'_\ hoch in 
,,.· l:t. :1ll'l11d1n~ hi,.. :-;_\[l 1·11 \\ or 
, .. ,., (l.,\\ard llahoon." 
I!_,. ,1pJ>:1n•nt l.1· had no ,11c 
,, ., ;111,I ,t ll11lhl1·d Olli, llllll ti'!' 
.. J:rr: I 11a, Oril'ntati11n 
11;1:· 111,111' I !..:1011 I hotl'-.and, of 
treshmen girls!" He then went 
out thP back of the Union and 
lwaderl across the quad," With-
outiam rt•portecl. He has not 
h(•t:n st•t•n sine<•. 
"\\,- r never found a body. No 
one has asked for a ransom. We 
don't know that he's dead but 
thPrl''s no proof hl''s alive. 
"\\.!' dn havt• two suspects-
om•. a buxom freshman girl 
1, 1r.,·, appli1•d for position of 
Or'll'nt at ion diairman. Sht.'s hPPn 
.ll't Ill~ ,;uspil'inu!'> lat Pl~·. Thl· 
,,1 lwr ,..uspt·1·t i,.. Bnh S,11·d1arin. 
1, t111 ",1, known to han~ around 
I 'u ...... ,·,·.1) "h1•111•11•r hi' want Pd a 
•.11 "' \\'1.'n, kl'Pping- th1·rn hoth 
:? .. It r ,11n1·illann· ·· 
1•1 th,· nll'antm11·. ('ongTPS~ 
,, ,·, 11ort1•dh lll<>\'1111.'. smoothl.v. 
h,111111: ,11·,·0111pl1,lwd mon• in t 111' 
1,,1 .. 1 1lrrc·1· 1no111h, lha:i Ill th1· 
1,.1,t 1111·1•1· \1·:11·, "'\o um• ,1•1·m~ 
·,, • ,111·1· 111 1·\t•n c.11:l. th,ll '11··..., 
1 
, .... ,i,!.'. • \l1fllll?t·(ilP1I LtHH!Tt·..:~ 
·, 1· 1,,·r,.,11 "l:.1rc>•: llor,,·. "llut 
,·:,·ri ", .1r• ,· \\ ,.-n, 111'f1·nn~ a 
-:,.,,,, 11·\\,1ri: 1 .. r a11111111 \\ith 
:11,>1 , .,1 ,_ .. ,: n·J.!ard1111: :, ... d1,al' 
:'4 ll ,:,, t ; I• h1•1 II 11 \ t I"\. \ l"I"\ 
Follwoing a romplaint .by a 
reader that the worst offenders 
of the Ithaca College Judicial 
('odP and of the New York State 
Penal Codi• were none other than 
SA8P members, I received an 
anonymous phone call telling me 
to lw in the basement of the East 
Towi.·r· at ·1 AM that night. 
Following instructions I ar-
rived early finding the premises 
Pmpty. A short whle later I 
heard :several· pcopk coining 
down the staircase. I ducked into 
the nearest doorway, suspicious 
,incl 'vaguely-afraid·.· · · · · · · ·' 
The:v seemed to he having 
some sort of argument with a 
person or prrsqps unknown to 
me who \\ as out of my fiPld of 
vision. i supposprl they were 
haggling about a pricP for 
presently :'vlr. Withoutiam came 
forward ('arrying- a stack of hills 
and th(ln he and the . SASP. 
mt:mhe"rs' ~t~i-i.cd. e~rrying the 
stash on the ta hit• from om of the 
Colleg_e F·aces Second Blackout 
/ 
There were two-of them and 
as they passecl_ my hiding place I 
distinctlv heard the sound -of a room. 
· · · - - · I was shocked. The next day 
·walkie-talkie ·which led me to 
helieve thPy were SASP mcm- I was determined to try to find 
h out more about wha.t was going hers. Th~y went around to t e . . . . . 
h. · ··d·· 'f h 'b' · t h· · on ,ind .who.h,1d t1ppJ:!d ITJe oll..I ot er s1 e o t P asemen w en• . · . . · · 
Ph · 1 Pl· h.. ·t ,.1. • • wondered 1f all of this cou,lrl b(' ysica ant ,1s I s a1.4.mm1s- h - 'th I th k 
· ff' I h · h f appenmg w1 ou l' now-trat1ve o ices. caug t s1g t o I d f th s f t fi" the East Tower conference room <' gP O O er a e Y O icers on 
d I . . t I camr campus. oor. c osmg JUS as The next night I attempted 
around the corner· follow SP.Vera! SASP members on 
A light had been on and a 
vagu<• rumble of voices could be thcir nigh!IY rounds. at a rcason-
ahly disc_rt'le distance. of coursl'. 
heard. I det·iderl to try to find out T . th · I f II 
· . w1cc l' pair was o o-
what was gomg on. I went . . 
t 'd d d I th· wing stoppPd m a secluded spot ou s1 <' an move a ong e d I d lk' I 
· d tfl I f d ' t · an estoo1 aroun ta mg. an< 
w~n ow un I oun a cur am smoking something resembling a 
with a gap large enough for me to .· ,. •Lt. Wh th 1 ft I · t 
. 'd - t1~.1rc e. en ey e wen 
see 1Wnshi ct. 1 t- d d · to th<· spot and smelled a. strangP a , saw as oun e me. k ct·i·i· h . 
"'h th t hi 1 ,;mo <' 1 l'rPnt t an c1g-arettP 1 ere on e a e were a coup <' ._mokt• 
hundred ba,is of white powder 1 · 1 1 1 ·t "" . 1·om· u1 e1 1 was not 
and a green substance resem- . 
bl . .. II d 't th' k ..,pmach. hut a rel'frr. On othl'r mg martJuana; on m · I S \SI' h 
h · t .. th m·(·as1on saw . , , mem ers t ev were trvmg o co, ner e , . . 
· · pntn st ud<'nb roms m th<· quads 
market on sugar and oregano) . 
°The one occupant facing me in · 
. It will be cold showers, 
reduced--lighting and absolutely 
no stereos next week as the 
COilege is faced with its second 
power failure in two years. 
· This year's blackout will ·be 
no freak accident, however. 
Thelthacan has in its possession 
· a memo datedApril 20; 1974, 
: frQ1,1 VP of Student and Campus 
. Affairs Constantly I. Amanass to 
the then Director of College 
Development, Charles Board-
head. 
"Dearest Chuckie," the me-
mo begins, "That transformer 
idea of yours was the greatest 
moneymaker this College h~ 
ever seen! We saved over 
$12,000 on heating ·arid electrici-
ty bills last week. We could only 
continue it for a week, though, 
before people started getting 
suspicious. But still, we made 
$12,000 clear profit! Brilliant!! 
The memo continues to 
attest to the originality of the 
idea and then develops plans for 
a poY{er blackout during the first 
week of April, 1975. 
Barbeques will be held out of 
doors on the Union quad all week 
to save the electricity normally 
used to run the dining halls. The 
outdoor swimming pool will be 
closed and dishes and silverware 
will be washed in it. Because the 
Pub uses too much electricity to 
make keeping it open worth-
;while, it will be temporarily shut 
down. The bookstore, how·ev'er, 
will be giving away free six packs 
with any purchase of $25.00 or 
more. J 
"-"The highlight of the week," 
suggests Amanass's memo, "re-
ally should be a soundless 
·concert, featuring Ithaca's own 
Orleans, in the Ben Gym (the 
Lights will be turned off. ) It will 
be held in the dark and Orleans 
will lipsync their songs to a 
soundless recording of t !, ~ir 
greatest hits." 
· Last vear's blackout. w .1ile 
providing· multiple inconvenien-
ces, also did more g lOd than one 
might expect. Junior Bobby Pin 
recalls,·"Yeah ... it like, it brought 
everyone tpgether, y'know? The 
people· -downtown opened their 
hearts and their homes to us IC 
We Hove:~ PIRR.O'S PIZZA 
• 
Pizzas · Subs 
&\ 
404 WEST STATE STl~EET 
try our .·pizzas.- . then our prices 
Ito I ion ·Foods 272-1950 
NOW OFFERING 
students, like, Vfe all made out 
okay. Especiaaly me. I made out 
with three complete sets of 
stainless silverware and $42 
worth of small change from 
people who opened their homes." 
The Health Center reported 
a sharp increase iri the number of 
.students requesting birth control 
pills. With the heat practically 
off, students snuggled into bed 
, with each other. 
... ' . 
---------------------------------------·· 
.\ :V.ALJ011'0D-AY,.THl(l(APRIL.-3, 1.9.75. : ONE SMALL PLAIN PIZZA . . . 
. . . . , ·. - I 
·rhis_ Coup(?n.·G.ooa-· i AND ONE BEER 
, . I 
. For. ~·20, off ., l . .. . - . F0~._$2.50 (SAVE ?6c) 
, : . ~ ' . 
· · ,, :;, . ; · .a~ /qrg~:iPl;t~ ., , l \ 
, - !.. , \-:,., t:', ··.·. l . ,. .. 1 ~ l~J··1·· ·1.,.)· ~'-!?'.it~;:~\' ·.;-, ... ·ef."':' '.:..~ '_.~r· - ·-,~. 
Ll!v.JTEl) FREE UEI.IVEllY ,.t:../C.L . .ITIL\<':.-\ co,1,a·,1T\. 
come use·our di~ing room faci/i.t~s 
·. ····'·d h:'L-:\~.'-~:·:··_. '.}.~9;--,-:,:_:;~. 1..,.,1:.·.,.}:j~f~~w,q_Q~<·-i~ :, ..... , .. : ... · _'--" )[f t~{~t;f ;,: .:tl;L:,;.<;?!~ltt:b:,;r;:~.;::;; >0 ·: :: \.: • • ..• '.. . •. 
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W_e·alth 
of Knowledge 
After extensive studies, including intervie-
wing all the Ithaca College tour guides for the past 
six years, the Ithacan discovered that the beauty of 
t.he IC campus is the ~'ingle most important factor in 
persuading the prospective student. · , 
- Yes, it is the graceful beauty of the fountains 
in the libaray, Terrace. dining haJI and Dillingham 
Center "moat." that impresses people. It is the 
music building abstractly shaped like a piano and 
the unique lines of the Dillingham Center that 
attract attention. :rhe view of the town at night, 
Lake Cayuga in the Fall; it is the spectacular visual 
delights that, in the end, lure the.studepts to Ithaca 
College. 
It may sound odd to you now You may scoff 
and say '.ha! An education is what is important, not 
a view!: but .think back. Back to when you first 
toured the campus and to Orientation weekend. 
Didn't you oooh <;ind ahhhh at the blue waters of 
Lake . Cayuga -sparkling like blue diamonds? 
Weren't you struck with the aesthetic beauty of the 
library'! The main theati:e'! The Terrace Dining 
llall'! You know you did. 
So. 
80 in times of economic uncertainty it is clear 
we need to attract even more students to IC. More 
wealthy students. The way to attract wealthy. 
students is to provide an education in posh 
surroundings. No one will enroll here if the campus 
is reminiscent of a slum, or even a suburb with 
homes that sell for under $75,000. One needs 
wealth to attract wealth. 
Instead of budgeting a mere 2. 7 million dollars 
for Physical Plant, we strongly recommend that 
this figure he increased to 6.7 million dollars. Thew 
following is a list of where the money could best be 
usPd; in the best interests of attracting the rich and 
I ht• super rich to attend Ithaca College: . 
I . Carpet and air condition Friend's Hall. 
2.-lnstall telephoees.in every.room~ ·- · 
3. Connect the 8th Door of the West Tower to 
the 8tfi Door of the East Tower with a 
lounge-games room. 
4. AU stairways will be replaced with 
t•!..calators. 
5. The Terrace's mudlot will be replaced with a 
:J !..lor:v parking garage. 
5. The 'Crossroads will be outfitted with 
in!.ulated wall panels, enabling it to be used as a 
- !..BUna on Friday and ~aturday nights when nothing 
t•bt• is scheduled.· 
Tht• additional four- million dollais to impl(•-
nwnt t ht>st; rt•t·ommendalions is easy to ohtain. Cut 
out !-hi' Art and (_>hysics department from 
llumanitit·~ and Sciences. Cut out thl' Grad School 
and 1·ut out th1• track and gymnast.ks tcams-
-.tat istll'snavl' shown rkh kids don't go in for t•ithcr 
11f fho!..1' sports. l'Nhaps at a later datl' we could 
in!->titutr-a fox hunt or a polo tl'am. · 
Of, 1·ourst•, tht>st' suggt>stions only half solvt• 
t h1· prohlt•m. Tht•y will gl't the rich to apply. But 
tlwn tlw,v havt> to lw arcepled. 
It is our n•1·omm(•ndation that first priority go_ 
to all thost• applit·ants whosl' fat hers earn morl' 
than $ I00.000 pt>r Jl'ar. No !{Cholarships will ht• 
;I\\ ardPtl. whi,·h will save tht• College money. Thert• 
\\ ill lw no lll'l'd for rinam·ial aid programs, which 
,, ill -;aw t hl' student mom•y- presently almost $500 
from 1•vt•ry st udt•nt who is payingJiis own way gops 
rnto tlw 1-'inam·ial Aid program. 
Thi• 1•rnl n•sult '! Th~· Collt•gf' will h1• finam·ially 
,lllllld, ahsolUtl'I,\' gorgl'OUS, and will providt• an 
,•dt11'atio11 in a s11Jwrior sl'lting. 
-- -· - ~ 
.:-w--r-· . ... _. ______ ~ ---
-:a-· .. 
,,• .. 
_. ,,. .. 
--The--·way-'lf Re9Jl_y)tr,as ..-_ ._·_ 
-· . . ' 
· · · · · . Patrick Henry, l"eally. a :drug adw~t; hacf been 
·K·celebrity slowly·siriking'.-into· ·obscurity trying-to go cold turkey. He,stumbled·irito-the 
co~es onto your television screen once each night- pharmacy on this'- date 200· y_ears ago today,, 
if_you are watch_ing Ch~el 2 ai:td_ quicldy· gives ~he wild-eyed and· delerious, ' shouting, "Give me 
~new~r a_capsu~ed v,~rmon of ~hat was hapl?,enmg librium or give: me met~!'' History, would ·1ater 
m Am~n~_ h1story ~ :ears Ago -~ay.. ~misconstrue this-to be 'Give me liberty~ giv~ me 
Either be~u~e there IS not'enoµgh-~e m the dea_th' and would honor Henry for such a patriotic 
60-second-Shell-Oil-sponsored. -~~erc1al or due . · remark. · · - · · · . 
to the intrepidness of some astute cerisoi's, the true . - . -
pictu~ <!f what actua~y happened "200 _Y~ars Ago ' The.very first light buJbyas.invented on thi; 
· Today IS not what you see on the_ screen.. . date .. Fenwick Smythe_creafed a burning filamenf 
. 'O~r _research_ers have come up with th~ inside a glass container .jqst after· _midnight. He 
· following mformat10n for exactly how it was, Apr~ turned. fo show it to ·his wife, . who quickly. 
1, 1775. remarked,- "I -don't. 'give a damn what you'.ve 
invented~ Tu~ that 'thing off, l can'.t.get to sleep." 
Fenwick suffered a heart attack _that.niJht- and the 
light· bulb.'was destined not-to be reinvented til 
many-years later ... 
!- . 
- . ...:;.. 
Newly married '4rs. '..{'homas Jefferson made it 
with the delivery boy from Jones's General. Store 
today. "My husbands ·a1ways in anothet": sta~. 
me~t_ing behind closed doors with a buncl). of stuffy 
- old men," she_ told the (,lelivery boy.- "I'm beginning 
to think I've married a closet queen, and I shudder 
to think what that "Declaration of Independence"· 
he's alway referring to, is going to sound _like!" 
A husky yo~ng farmworker -~led Paddy · 
Standish decided to swim the· Atlantic Ocean. He 
had. gotten halfway. across -when he -d~ided: he_ 
could nofm~e it· all the way: so he t'!i'ned around . 
and swam home. 
Board Member Di~agrees 
. • ' C~Iie'ie'ii~d'.I do, in fact: feel ilrai'. d~i'~g'in:e~·c~~tfonai-joitan'd the., 
-I read with great interest in ' this .is a real school with real students are doing_ a,peachy job 
To, lhe .Editor; _-, 
your last issue so it was to my people who have educational · of lrarning, too: and if you would 
,. ll"!:lZ~n:tent · -apd qisjlppoAiitm,i11,t . : p~e?~:-· ~P.-.~.: not just another -· ~ike a recordin~ ,?f ~~-i.~ ~~~~~m1:nt .. 
· to read the i:emark~on page 8, · · bus111ess and I have always m my own v01ce, · ple!l-5e . send..: · 
following the continmrtion of an pushed for just that s_ort of. . $_2.99 for the album· and' 3.99- for ·' 
. article hy· a custodian concerning "educational" awareness- on the , 8-trat·k tape to: PO 'Bo.ic 1 · 
. i.ht('t:iigh cost ·ot:ffving·,. 'tiiat' '·· 8Qai"d so'_f~el the remarlt ·was··. Marii-ie·IiJland° Cejiter,- Po<tun(· -, ~ 
stated, an~ I quote d0irtkt1y Iiom unj1;1slly· 1made and I'd· Jike to· lllinol~·'and· if yo~ ·ordet·'Befori{ .. 
the article, "This is an education- inform the _stud~nt body that the - midnight' tomorri;iw· you will also · 
- al ·-business· to · the· Board- ·of· ·.Bpar-d-does care about them and rercive an ·autographed_ color 
Trustees and not a school with their · _educa~~onal need-s · and · pil'ture of Ji &S dean 'fed Fak~r 
very real people with very real Ni!quirements and no~ to worry, streaking_through·the opening-of 
· feelinrs wh? .de,s~rve_ t.he, ~~ry_ ,we .. a.r~ trying to get . mo_re of thf !1tw·:_P-?d'!n_k, l\JcDonalds. 
- 'be·st educaborr.· tl-iey are ·payrng · -<fuahfiec'f. fJrbfessors and _special ! · - .~. ' , , : ·, ,: . · · 
for"· and therfore I feel I must -gm'st speakers to appear here 
n•but that comment to the best · for tht• general· edification of all 
of my ahility being· that I am on_ concerned an~ in conclusion, I'd 
tht• Board of Tr:ustees for Ithaca lik(• to remark that the Board is 
Sincerelv, 
Barrv Cade, · 
I{' ~ard of Trustees 
Lett~rFrorY) a Starving Child 
-To the Editor; 
I used to be a child slowly. 
starving to death in an underpri-
vileged country. Then c~e the 
C_oalition on World Hunger, Care 
and the American Red Cross. · 
Thanks to the efforts o( the· 
kind people,.' there is food _-in my 
country now. ' 
We have Norman, Count 
-cbocula, Frankenb_erry and Su- ·. 
per Sug{lr ... Crisp: cereals for-
. breakfast. We have turia iish 
: ·1whic~_may.or may not be tainted · .-.- . 
. with ·mercury). bologna (with its·-· .. 
~-
. . . . 
:.- : color~_d-. casings and __ ; chemical· 
additives) a whoie assortment ~f- - · 
. . Oscar Meyer .cold .cuts· ·(w.e still 
,,J1a'(·cn'_t' figure~ out,how _to open 
Eclltor~.ln-Chlef_ 
· Senior Edlto·r · • 
. News Editor 
< M~k.Engstrol1"! 
Associate - · 
" Cathy t;>oyre 
Andy GIibert 
David Groh1T1an 
Connie Alb1n1;'· 
G_erl Ka,-p 
Barbara· Fox·-
~·Pauta Ml'>SCat< . ' 
· Features llfld 
Entertainment Editor 
. . Fred:.Raker · 
· Oat~y-Searle 
. Andy Friedman 
. . ._l,.eah·:f'.ac~os· 
; R: Stott '!'l,~llory · -
Photo ~au:,r, · 
- · : Gl11.1et'Floo1< 
13rucll Edelstein 
.. ·. Dan ·Reeves· . 
Adrienne Baker 
-, - ... 
, •• ~ I : .•.-' ' 
·· the package)~- white -bread and·0 
.. cola. s~a .. (d((i_. you -know .if t~u- ; _· 
!~ave a h~man tooth in;a_glasi:(of · 
--~~la ovel'.11!8'1:it,:,-.it wij1. be: half.·_. 
: rotted bfin,or~~11g?.) for.,luricb~s. · " 
: ·, ~. 
, ·And·~~-.'hiivtf toris.of ~~n. :- .. ·- - - · 
tv dinners-(We'.dorl't have O',{eDS, -~-
... -.- lrl "'this ~,:co11ntr,i,_).fiiuch,!JeS$• _ C •• 
el~ctri_d~ •. :'Mrs:/ I;>auj~:: ··._fish'-t-- _· -
·st,icks-(gri)ided .ujffisb, he~ds and ' . . .. . ' 
~- .. -tails;· ·-breaded;-: -with·.-.a hint'. of . . . ; . 
· · · oavm-> 'and 4000 cas~s.or hambur-· : .. 
· .. -· _gci:-~-~~( f~m.eoije·-_:tor~_o(~ · __ :-->· . 
·.·.-· · .inform:tbem that:the-cow:1s still . .'.~- -· 
_-:-" __ :- "'sac&.d_fo·.tMs· e~l:!_iltr.j;) •. , ,:\::~\:· ~ ,--·: .' · : ~ 
: ·~- ~_,:_ . .,-:--~,.-_.; .. ;:_.; ·~~-.... ~;· .'J .:: ,:!., -~ .. ~.>:::·:~--~~: · .. _:-.· -~~ 
--:'- · . ,_,.: .. :Now.we ~te n.o·tnn<h\". -'·:ina~ · _._·. -.' 
, ' I ' 't ' .:. •" ' ~ .. r!"·ei~·.UJ"--o I ,{' " ' : 
· : , Kit,clieri-
~ _.-_·1975 
---BJ: Jay Bobbin 
This reviewer seldt>m, if.ever, admits to. being 
mistaken al:iout"the ~object of movies: However, it 
-seems I was wrong in saying the disaster genre was 
just about·. spent, for -n~w come~ the most' 
appetizing crisis-·morsel ye~.Ki~ben, 1975. Based 
on· a novPl . by Waring Blend,r, · the film is a 
. inu_l_ti-jeopardy mixture' ·whicn ::-l:omes together' 
-· when the ,9ishwashing _machine goes on a ·violent 
ra1J1page-and. begins to drown all the..residents of 
· the household:. (By the w;,.y, you feel as well as see 
this seqtienc~; it is presented in SUDSAROUND.) 
· , . The acting is first rate .•. that is-, considering 
the- casting of the stars. John· Denver:- plays the 
p~triarch ~f the household, and he sings several of 
hkhits {such as·"Suds-shine On My Should~s" and 
"Leaving on a Jet Spray"). Cary Grant co-stars as. 
his architect-airplane pilot-minister· -fat\ler, U. 
Buildt'm··(with Moms Mahley as his assistant, I. 
Breakem). Linda Blair portrays Denver's wife, a 
- brave -you_ng _woman sufferi_ng from acute alcohol-
ism, a kidney ailment and a strange affection for 
crucifixes. (When aske,;l in the film why· she. stays 
so upstanding-and Tespectable, she replies, "I was 
Just Born·Innocent,.I guess."•)·, · 
The rest of the- star-studded cast includes 
Ronny Howard, Dick Clark and t}!e Osmond 
Brothers as the ·children; Olivia Newtop-John as 
the Australian maid who keeps_sayiµg, "If you Jove 
me, let me know" to her riance as he drowns in the 
, dishwater; David Bowie and Alice· Cooper as the 
·1..'0uplc next door;_.Jesse. White as· the Maytag 
repairman; - and Jim "Catfis_h" Hunter as a 
policeman _who ,tr:ies. unsucces~fully to pitch ·the 
excess suds·out the window. (Charlton Heston and 
Gt•org~ Kennedy appear - in . cameo -.rol~s as 
survivors of a mid:air plane crash that occurred 
during an e!lr~liqu~k~.) . , · . : .. ,. '. 
Kitchen.1975 is·an exciting thrilter that_leaves you 
with a profound message- movies are really too 
soapy these dily~. _It's _gqin,g to be. sho\\'.n· ~~ th_e . 
1thaca'.Theatrtf, ·which wilhhow· only family moHes · 
from now on:-(And if you helfove that_ one ... ) 
ITHAllltKS 
By Some Mulligan 
This weekend, the Ithaflicks is really pretty 
proud to present some really pretty good flicks. On 
Thursday and Friday, there will be a very exciting 
flick. The flick to be presented on Thursday and 
Friday should be very exciting. I say should, 
because no one's (that shGuld have been, no one 
has) seen the Dick yet. We do have the title of it and 
the plotline and as soon as I finish this line I will tell 
you about it. 
New•paragraph. The title of the flick is 'The 
Paper Chase. The ·plotline of the flick to be shown. 
on Thursday and Friday is as follows: it's about a 
guy in college--law school, if you want to get picky 
about it-·and his never ending battle against the 
maids who work in his dorm. You see, there's never 
enough toilet paper, and ... Probably the best scene 
in tlie whole flick js when the star of the flick, 
Timothy Tops, traps the maids in their storeroom 
and tries to stuff eighty four rolls of toilet tissue in 
. his jockey shorts. 
· · Saturday and Sunday follows Thursday and 
Friday which brings us to our next flick. The name 
of ih~s-fliek is a tough one to remem!>er. But I know 
the. plot line like I know my own name. It's about a 
school marm back in the good old days who gets 
herself involved with a couple of really nice guys 
who plan the greates robbery this side of Edwin S. 
Porter. It's got a_lQt of laughs and a lot of meaning. 
For those or you who are fans of the "Addams 
Family", this flick has the guy who played Lurch in 
it. }Je has a great part. He gets to'.fight· one of the; 
stars of the flick and one of the stars of the flick · 
gets to kick him in the groin. Real life stuff!! 
It should be a real wild weekend at the 
· Ithaflicks this weeken'd;:·Now. don't 'fo'rget~···tm·: 
. Thursday 'and Friday the flick that will be playing 
this weekend is The Paper Chase. It will be shown 
.. ,· 1 ~.~ 7_~00.~~.;~id~ig~t. ·Admil!Si!)n is 5~-~nts and a·· 
certified Riissell_'P.ussycat Fan Club ~aid. _.(\nd on· 
Saturday and Sunday the flick that has no name 
-" ....... will.be sho:wn at rnidni,g'1t.anc;I ~t '7:00. A~Jnil'!sion is; 
$3.50 for adults and free for card carrying hippies. 
_The Best 
Of Tell~ &avalas 
f:ly Muck Raker 
Next week should be even more exciting. The 
Ithaflicks will \be presenting "Little ZLeague 
.l),1qoch.ie:· llll:d, if.the College .will approve; Xaviera; 
Hollander and Linda Blair in "Yes, I Go Down, -But 
Only If You Let Me Hold The Crucifix." 
Programmi'f/.9 for the month of .June 
. 7:01.. • .-Monty P,~hon's Flying Circus 
7:05 .... MontY. Python's Swimming Cirrus. 
7:09 •.•. Monty Python's Driving Circus 
· · 7: 17 •.•• Monty Pythoas Glidmg (;ircus 
· 9:00 .•.. Monty Python's Crawling Circus. 
WICB 
Ithaca Happenings 
--
Join host Rodney Chiocchi as he interviews John 
Kissme:youfool, the self-appointed dictator of 
,Communications Island. 6:15 Friday, WICB-FM. 
The Beast of Broadway 
Rock Freshman takes a break from his usual 
monotonous re~dings of.record jackets to interview 
Tippi Cowabunga, 210 pound lady of the night that 
haunts the theater district. 8:00 Sat. night on 
WICB-FM. 
Speaking of IC 
This week host Ferd Raker speaks with Safety 
Officer Jim Shoes concerning alleged kickbacks the 
COilege receives from the local towing service. 
Friday afternoon ~t 3:00 on WICB-FM 
I Am Woman 
"Miss Terraces," the cleaning woman voted most 
attractive and most efficient talks about her rise to 
fame and offers tips to all those considering the 
custodial field. Wednesday noon, WICB-AM. 
Comedy Tonight 
WICB-FM presents a radio first! This week, 
Comedy Tonight reviews the little known humor of 
the Third Reich. Featured are hightlights of 
Hitler's dinner parties and conversations he had 
with Eva. Don't miss it! Or else!...Thursday, 9:00 
AM, WICB-Fm. 
WICB-TU 
'.' 
8:00 News Scene: __ 
Bringing you up to date on current issues. is 
what it's all· about· on News.,Sceh~. ·Tonight: an 
interview with H & S dean Ted Faker concerning 
the school withdrawing its teaching offer to Father 
Daniel Berrigan . 
8:30 Consumer Insight: 
A scorching look at the sizzling prices charged 
by the IC bookstore. Hostess Pat Higginoff asks 
the question: Can IC have a student-run bookstore? 
9:00 Rebuttal: 
·one half hour devoted to all those who have 
been offended-by our shows or who wish to correct 
some of the information presented. Director of IC 
Bookstore Mary Cutler answers, 'NO!' and dean 
· John Kissmeyoufool discusses IC's non-existent 
color lab. 
9:30 What's Cookio'? 
Sole food on a budget- how to make a-casserole 
out of your old sneakers. Side dish of shoelaces au 
grat.in will also be presented. Join hostess._Lois 
Fatcakes as each week she romps through 'the 
kitchen, destroying most of it, to bring you her 
culinary delights. ' 
Music Box-
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ABC-TV 'Wide Worl~'To, 
. '/' 
Tidd.lers, -15-0, 
Plan Final Victory 
Fe.at.ure· Wo:ffl·en's Tecim This certainly has been a their opponents, right through to 
year for Ithaca- College sports, . the Eastern Seaboard Toilet 
and the Trddlywink team has Bowl, w.here they -faced the 
. b.een · no exception. Winning Delaware Dunkers in the match 
every match at ho1'}e 1Uld on the that .. determined the eastern By Marc Shaeffer 
ABC-TV's ·wide World Of 
Sports will be broadcast from_ the 
indoor pool of the - Ben Light 
gymnasium Sunday as Ithaca 
College hosts the, fifth annual 
Eastern Divison of the Women's 
Drowning championships. 
"We're all very excited -
about it!" enthused women's 
('oaeh Linda Hand. "Our girls are 
in fine shape this year and they 
have been waiting for this all 
. . . 
vear!'' 
· Thl• Drowning- begins at 5:00 
Vl\l sharp, as it is being televised 
lin·. ThP first category of 
('OfilJ)('tit ion is the lightweight 
dass, poolsidP drowning. The 
di\'il11! drowning comes later. 
W hPn t ht• starting pistol is 
frn·d. t ht> l'Ontl'stants ha\'l' lo 
111111p in (ht> water·and drown as 
qull'tl~· a;1d g-ra1·Pfuly as possible. 
TIH' rl'ason for t ht• "quit>t''aspeet 
\\ a~ p:,.pl:;inPd h,v l{"s hopl'ful in 
SPORTS PROFILE: 
the diving drowning competition, 
Celia Later. · _ 
"It used to be you could be 
noisy as all heck. You could even 
thrash your arms about and 
scream. But two years ago one 
contestant was injured- she got· 
in the way of someone's flailing 
arms, broke ·her nose and was 
disqualified. So they changed the 
rules. Now you have to drown 
cooly and calmly, not li~e some 
wil amateur," Celia said. 
despite stiff: competition from 
1 Perin State and the State Pen. IC 
is the (avorite for tqe diving 
drowning. -
Women's drowning is a 
particularly rough sport, asser-
ted coach Hand. ''There are no 
preliminary or qualifying meets, 
practices are long and strenuous 
and th(> Championship itself is 
murder!" 
"This is something I've 
wantl'd to do for the longest time . 
now," vowed Celia Later. "I just 
know I'm going lo win this year. 
For rnv school, for my country, 
for Mom, for Dad and for 
A~ked about the safety of 
sueh a sport. coach Hand offered 
thtJ assuran!:c> that the girls 
rPePive the b(>st protection possi-
hlt>. ":\s soon as the first tw:o 
g-1rls havt• drowned, we have a 
'-'tal'f ot'. highly trained, expert 
\ oluntt>Pr lifeguards who rescue , t'ht•vrolC>t." 
t lw n•maining competitors im- , 
nwdiatl(•_v. This process has 
\\orkt>d quitl' well so far." 
Th(• llniversil~' of ]\faint• has 
t .iht•n t hi' poolside drowning 
'trophy 111>111(• t>a<'h year and is 
1·, p1·1·f ,·d. to do so again this year 
Fiftl•t•n schools will be com· 
1wting- in thl' Championship. ·The 
wiorit>r's family will receive the 
grand prizt• of $35,000 and the 
'ramily of tht> runner-up receives·. 
$17.500. 
road, the IC Tiddlers · travel to champions. .: 
Wippitallout, Minnesota, Satur- "We're number .. , one," Gibson 
day, to face 1;he San Diego announced. "And we'll stay that_ 
Winkers in thei world famous way. -This San Diego team will be 
Cereal Bowl. no sweat." · 
Coach Wilbur Gibson attri- If the Tiddlers are victorious 
butes the team's success· to its this Saturday, they will be the 
star tiddlers, CharJes "Chuck" only Ithaca College te~ to have 
Waggon and Dan Druff both a perfect record this season .. 
sophomores. "Those guy~ -have . "It_ wou14 be ext~mely 
great thumbs,". Gibsun remarked · bl:nefic1al to the Schi:,ol -if they 
proudly. "Not only muscular wm the Cereal Bo_wl, comm~n-
thumbs but flexible ones too. ted Charles _McGourd, Executive . 
Couldn't-ask for anything more!" Assistant Vi~e President for 
Last year· the . Tiddlywink , College Relations .and Resou~ce 
team had a miserable season and · Development Not To ,Ment~on 
Gibson felt it was time to recruit Alumni Giving ~d .F~~ndation 
new blood .. "I scouted all of I C's . Grants on Occasion. Fl'QD?- a 
other teams," he reported, and . perc~_ntage of the g~te rf;Ce1pis 
"Just picked up those athletes alone, the SChool 1s gomg o 
who were all thumbs.'.' make enough money. to fully 
Hockey Coach of The Year 
No matter how inany arms 
or legs are broken on the ice, 
how_· mANY WELL1AIMED & 
well-placed goal shots become 
new forms of birth control, win 
or lose, the guiding force behind 
the IC Women's Hockey team is 
the coach, Ms. Penny Candee. 
Ms. Candee comes to IC 
from the Correctional Institute of 
Connecticut where she not only 
coached the women and the men 
prisoner's hockey teams, but was 
also released after 10 years, for 
good behavior. 
Born out of wedlock in 
Hoboken, New Jersey, Ms. Can-
dee's first interest in ice hockey 
LOST: One pet boa constrictor. 
If found, please callx7 49 and ask 
for Alan. 
Tired of the same _old religion? 
Don't Jet God get you down! Call 
Dial-A-Saint at 273-2193 and ask 
for Peter. H you're an atheist, 
please call collect. 
-Dear Frank: 
We're nobody's fools,. •• we've 
:f got each o~er! {?] 
. Lewis 
WANTED: People with 'positj_ve-
Jy DO talent whatsoever to Star in 
a bright new· comedy seriel! on 
WIC-TY Channel· 7. Please call 
274-3214 and ask for Donald. If a 
woman_answvs, order a pepper-
oni pizza an.dlumg up. 
. . . 
SUNY-Connecticut not for her 
educational-background, ·but her 
athletic abilities. "She was a whiz 
on_ the ice," repQrted· .SUNY. -'Flieir ·toughest" ·match' this. r~dec~rate thld'ow~r ·cl~bl'' 
coach Sue E. Suey. "No one ever year was against the Boys Club A special charter plane has 
dared get in her way! She scored of Tickapoo, Pennsylvania. ,The been hired for all those students 
over 40,pOO goals in two.seasons, ·ctub consists"only ofkinderga·rt- . · who · Wish··'U)- accon:i)r.lny . the 
· all unassisted!" ners with a criminal record, so Tiddlers to Wippitallout_ to _help 
After a two year stint at they were given a "bonus lead", cheer them on ·to victory; The 
came at age 15. She .recalls, "I 
remember the sidewalks were 
really icy. I'd get up a good run, 
then slide for one, perhaps· two 
blocks on. the ice, hitting people 
with a club as I went. Then I 
returned and relieved them of 
the~ wallets ... 
After dropping out of high 
school ("In my neighborhood," 
she related, "Diploma was the 
guy who came to fix th'e sink!) 
Ms. Candee applied to the State 
University of New York-Connec-
ticut. Th~re she carried a double 
major of Physical Education and 
Oriental Philosophy. 
Ms. Candee y,as accepted at 
Will the person who overturn~ : 
my Toyota and left it on the quad 
please return my girlfriend who 
was sitting inside at the time?-
Send to PO Box 671; Ithaca New 
York, 14850. · 
To my Italian Cow-
Diel you hear about the 
Italian who wanted to be a stud? 
They found him dead underneath 
a snow tire. · 
Your Admirer 
. -I 
To ia,- history professor: 
Thanks for the "A". l\'.ow, . 
what do 1!e 80 abcit the baby? 
Dear' Bobby; 
r ~e Pasa?_?? 
SUNY-Conriecticut, Candee de- or lraitdicap. - . · - - . . · - · ~>co~· is·:SOO:,*"::'mcliidirig' round 
cided to kansfer to the Universi- "That was a tough one," trip air fare, hotel accomodati~ns 
ty of WashingtoQ, Oregon. "It's Gibson recalled. "But wi~h Chuck and all the lemonade: you ,canJ 
colder up there. There's ice and Dan here, we jµsJ.~!;ouldn'_t .
1
d.ciJ:tk. -Oll~~b!~··-:fl~ ·~Wn .. _-A._ 
almost all year .. r~und and I can los~." - . - sign-up· aesk is 1n the Union 
speno all my time on the ice.·" The Tiddl~rs smashed all ,, Lob~y all this week. 
It was clear to everyone that L-------------,,--•-----------Candee's first love for the ice and 
hockey would always come be-
fore any man. That, and her 6'2", 
228 pound, 48,56,48 figure. 
And then it happened. Can-
dee fell in love with a 5'0", 98 
pound weakling dying of termi-
nal acne. They had a brief but 
passionate love affair in the 
locker room and he died. Candee 
put her skates into hock and· 
spent the remainder of the 
semester mooning and pining 
and pining and mooning for her 
dead boyfriend. 
The part of her life" that 
landed her in the Correctional 
Institute of Connecticut is sordid 
and certainly does not belong 
printed in a newspaper. If vou 
are interested, write to her at 
. this address and she will send 
you an autographed manuscript 
explaining the entire story: 
Penny Candee, care of t~e Ben 
Light Gym, Ithaca College, Itha-. 
ca, New York, 14850 and be sure 
to include a stamped, self-add-
. \ 
ressed envelope. ' 
"And here I am.- Out of 
pining and mooning, 'realizing 
that life goes on. And I'm back 
with my first love- a hockey stick 
and an ice skating rink," Candee 
said proutlly: 
Since you've 
Editor's Note:No one was 
paid fO"f any writing, typing, or -
any work put into this issue- it 
was done on a voluntary eff&rt in 
attempt · to provide IC with a 
sOtLrce of offbeat hii:rrwr. 
It was all done in fun -µnth no 
harm intended to anyone. Well, 
almost anyone ... 
It was meant to help-y.ou 
forget about your problems for 
awhile, about other's problems 
for awhile, and ,iust ... laugh. 
Happy April Fools, every-
body. 
\ 
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The J thac~,·'.~~ril :l;. 1.9-75·;:})~5·'. · 
: : ,'i ,. . 
:r:i!RANK ·.m.- ~- ,..~hopp~d u~ ihe_fi~~-~a~ 01d eggs · , ~·:1~~~~~1::J-
, 1 m_ blen~ers that' a real fetus . _· ~t.luiJ!~r{lli."ceri~~ · 
_ The Dept. of Biology has Inight have developed. ., ...... a_n·di~ J"ieihfeijM: 
announced that they have· dis- The ,-prank was discovered .$~-~diiJtij_fteef~~il ·-·~-
covered that someone (or ones) w~en the professor in question liatt-~nfid. c;oft~,nini,.i~'At 
uiiamed. has been growing test happened to look at the cells Humanities :aild' ~n«*·. is 
tube babies in the ~hicken ova th:ough one of his students' . attending too.' He offers that 
incubator in the science lab. m1_eroscopes., It was only due to eveiy individual~ should· hav~ a 
A Science ,,,Professor told this freak occurance that ·anyone pµrpose 'behind wblt he. is doing. 
. today of his shocking discovery; even becam~ _aware of the fact. There· has to be some 'basic idea 
that students in the genetics labs The fertilization of the hu- . · . · • · ., . 
have been using human ovum in man ova is no simple matter of e!fuc~ti?n. fo_r an '1':5titllti.c?Jl 
their experiments instead of which leads investigators to _ye.t theones ~fe~ with eaoh 
chickens. _The Professor said . suspect a highly intelligent per- individual. . . 
somehow the human eggs must son probably with some back- , Harcourt rep)!es 'with the i4ea . 
-have been substituted. The most ground jn science is guilty. At that maybe the.ie is a_ need .for a 
shocking aspect of this "Dastard- present members of the FBI stronger admin~tration to pump 
ly prank" is that the human ova were seen leaving the office 'of· in more variety ~~ decide 
were fertilized. This means that the Provost but no allegations · exactly ~hat kind of person is 
if 'the genetics classes had not have yet ·been made. · needed to k4?ep an exciting 
· balance in each department. 
From Our Files · Other com·tnents concem whether we r'eally are overquestioning ourselves, jf 
anything is really getting 
.accomplished for the· studen,. 
·" 
Ithacan inquirer 
• 
Question:As you may or 
may not know, $2000 is allocated 
each year for something termed 
"pet policy protection". How do 
you feel about this? 
"Nobody really understands 
us. r come on campus and hang 
. around the gym because I've got 
a <·rush on one of the. guys.there 
But hC' nPver notices me. This is 
a real case of puppy love, let me 
tell you! They should use the 
$2000· to set· up rap session 
between the students and us." 
Changing.your eafiiig habits and perhaps if you look closely 
at our proposals you will see 
-and if· faculty believe in what • 
they are· doing. · "'I thin]y'it's great. It's about 
. will help· to make more food 
available t.o those who need it by 
re11llocating th~ money for SAGA 
into relief ageneies. According 
to/ Dr. · Lester Bro'\\'.ll . of the 
Overseas Development. Council', 
if the American demand for beef 
were· reduced by 10 percent. for 
one year, it would free for human 
cons~mption· at. least 12 million 
tons of. _grain. This would be. 
enough to-' prevent the famine 
now qevelop_ing in India and 
Bangladesh. 
wha,t,w-e m~an.. . 
. We agree. that complaint's are 
part of human nature. But the 
-food se~ce involves 70% of the 
studeot body with subst~tjal 
. w111oney ieyolved; -if this mon~y is 
direc:ted wisely-we can 'ieanl rn 
.the long run to eat better and to 
conserve money. This money 
- can be put to better uses i.e. 
alleviating world- hunger. · 
A brief review of S.0.S. aims 
are I) better the quality and 
· Such a reduction in· beef prepar:ation of food, 2) 
shouldn't harm American's diet installation of infra-red lights, 3) 
since, as the· book· ·Diet for a improved use of our board 
Small Planet points out, the ·111oney, an'd finally a partial meal 
average American .consumes 10 pfan. · • . 
· to 12 percen~ more protein than ln·stl?a~ . of thoughtlessly 
The article attacking the cal!!ng ·· us selfish and . heartless, 
legitimacy of S.O.S. is seen by Harcouft ~pointed out that all 
the group's m·embers . as . a these groups interact and are 
. ~~ided ju~ge~ent.OUrgroup . necessary .for . .Ithaca College to 
is _indeed conce~~-d about the· relate to society. 
plight ·of the starving 'millions,- ''The -controvers_ial issue-·"' 
TUESDAY Dinner· Dinner 
·Dishroom. su!"Jfrise, served , 
with Kool Aid, roiaid, · and then · . Hot D~gs- your 'choice of 
First Aid. . · . P.!_!d•~e I r1!:ht . off the gr~ll. 
_B1sqmck cacc1tor1 
. WEDNESDAY 
Lunch 
2 all beef. .patties, special 
sauce, lettuce, :,.iheese, pickles, · 
onions on an IC diploma· · 
I\, ,• • 
lJHiner·:.: ~· 
FRIDAY 
Lunch_ 
• Beef Barfy Soup. Taznianian 
toast, a frozen plate, last semes-
ter.'.s ice_ cream 
, . . . , -.. . . Dinner 
ahiled hardhats with ~'rea( . · _ : \:, • · · . . . . . 
s~uce, smothered in i:otten~edit · -~:F.ish · fried · in SAE. #30 oil. 
onions, sour milk and castc>r o_il.'-' · cockr_oach cookies and loriGisland 
·
1 
• ·., ~fin~s: 
I°':,;, 
• I , -
·SAT1,!RDAY j~~DAY :, 
.. r..' ./ ~-:~ .. 
.. L,._Yich. 
L~nch 
, The seminar ends almost two time someone offered us 'Canines 
hours later. No definite answers prc>tection from the human 
have been reached, but several t'll'.ment. Docs this mean _we are 
· ideas were voiced and people i:::omg- to be protected agamst the 
became exposed to many lwnds who t_r_r.and feed us Saga 
· · · lnmhurger~ > 
viewpoints. Provbst Qarrow will ' ·•· 
remain the host, and hopes tor 
meet at noontime every other _ 
Thursday in' the Buffer Lounge 
of Egbert · Union.· The next / . 
proposed meeting is for Sept. '. . ,,.,,, - • ,., ' 
26th. Watch for announcements.; l ~ ··,:···· (~-' "I <'an·1 believe they spend 
Filming 
It was disclosed today at the 
offices of "Gallery" magazine, a 
pornographic picutre magazine 
for adult males, that the Ithaca 
Co!{ege campus was used during 
the Spring b_reak. for the shooting 
'of a ·special ·feature to· appear 
soon in the magazine, entitled 
"Princesses on Campus". 
Quidnunc 
and coming out with money in 
their hands. -
It is niy 'impression: the~e. is 
· considerable graft and corrution 
in our positions of student 'and 
administrative authority, but not 
wishing to wash the College's 
dirty laundry in public, let this 
,, article serve as a warning to all 
involved that there are persons 
aware of what. is going on and if 
this .does not stop immediately, 
or at least include me in for a <'Ul; 
adion will hl• takl•n. 
D. Bear 
. 
Dinner 
STEAK SPECIAL! 
Butcher your own! Supervi-
sed by ·Elsie the Cow. Please 
bring your own switchblade. 
~UNDAY 
' ~ Brunch 
Bronzed ba~ls, black eoffe, 
: eggs _with our sympathy and cold 
platters. · 
l . . ~ \ :di that monC'y trying to keep us 
- , :, ·· ioff <·ampu~. Dogs h-ave rievC'r had "la plan• of thPir own. We're the 
. -'1hird most disl'riminated against 
in thl' animal wor 
; °'• 111 I h<· animal world. · after 
, , mo;.quilol', and hl;u·k . widow 
,.,;' .. -,pid<·r;.. I ju;.t want to hP 
,t. rrJ<'ndl,\ ... 
is an ohvious waste of 
mom•y. For 89 cents they could 
huy a hox of Li~-A-Snaps 'that 
\\ oulcl last affyear and they could 
iurt' 11,- off <'ampus with doggie 
t n•.it ,!"'· · -
Kirno: __ "l ,Ion't ('are how much 
t hry ·off Pr the Safety guys to get 
J'l(I of n;1i. I'll leave campus when 
I'm good and ready and not a 
111ornl'nt before. F.vcr wonder 
,, hat happt•ncd to the short, 
dumpy offi<·c·r with glasses'! He 
,, as m,\' Thanksgiving dinner. 
.J u,t "at.rh your stt•p. Lou." 
"M.v g-randfath<!r <·amp to 
It h;wa ( 'oll<·g<'. Mv fath<!r c·amP 
: " I il1a1·;1 ('oll<·gl'. i·m kc•eping- up 
. 111 1a111dy t radilion. And i"m 
In Ill!.! 111 ~<'f into,thl' Srhool 1,f 
l ·1 tr11111111111·at1ons. ·· 
From ·the Registrar ... 
Those students seeking financial aid from the 
College should file a Parent's Confidential 
· Statement no later than February 10, 1975. 
· Applications aft.er this date can not be considered. 
Our door is always open, ·except when it's 
closed. Anyone with suggest.ions on how to make 
registration more fun than it already is, please drop 
hy to disc~s them with us. , . 
·' of . · Dinner 
The calendar for .the 1976-77 academic year is · . 
currently · undergoing careful revisions. To save . .' 
fuel costs, Spring \'acation will be tacked ·on to the\: . 
end of ·the CHrist~ 'break and Thanksgiving·,::'.. 
vacation will be moved to the middle of March. ' 
October is being· ~elled '.~mpletley' and school·: 
will begin the secona week in August· and end April 
• ", ~: • ',ho.., • ~. ' 0 • 
:.· : - • • • ~. • .. • w • • ~ 
~ Scr~mpl~«f eggs, p!l5ty~at . . 
· on· rye, Yoµgoslavian goulash:·_.- · No ·cook tonight, ,call dust, 
: · . pan deligh~! · ' : , · ·. 
.~ . ;- , : . . .' . 
. · i4.~ Any comments' concerning·. these' changes . 
·should made.in,wiiting to God. · . . ... . 
. . ~: 
. . . 
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AFTER DINNER NIGHTLY .AT 10P.1Vt ·IN.-~-
Tltl If 11311:~11)112(0(()/\\\ 
• I ' ~ ' 
OUR- UNIQUE -UPSTAIRS-. LOU_NGE 
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